Castle Howard at Christmas
with Scarborough & York
th – Thursday 17th
th December 2020
Wednesday 16th

Wednesday. Departing Bradford at 09.30 we
head to Castle Howard to see this wonderful
house dressed resplendently for Christmas.
The house will be adorned with the Howard
family's decorations and traditional fresh
foliage, with many rooms lit by flickering
candles and cosy fires. Mid afternoon we
continue to our hotel in Scarborough.
Thursday. After breakfast there will be time
to look around Scarborough, or even take a bracing stroll on the
promenade, before we make a late morning start with a stop en route,
in York, with time to visit its popular Christmas Market. We return to
Bradford for early evening.

The Hotel
The Esplanade Hotel holds a
commanding position above the
cliffs overlooking Scarborough and
the south bay, it is a large
comfortable hotel, richly decorated
with unique charm and character, and
you are welcomed by hospitable
staff. There are 70 en suite rooms
spread over four floors served by a
modern lift, and the restaurant is renowned for its excellent British cuisine.
Hotel Esplanade Hotel, Belmont Road, Scarborough, YO11 2AA. 01723 360382

This 2 day Tour Includes
 A full itinerary with visits &
tour as described above.
 A good quaility hotel
 1 nights dinner bed & breakfast

Prices
Per person in a twin/double
£115
Per person in a single (Limited) £115
Depart Code B
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Thursday (Christmas Eve) Departing Bradford at 9.30 we travel with a stop en
route to Oakham, the small but delightful county town of Rutland, with its
historic buildings, charming architecture, and a good range of establishments
to consider for lunchtime. From here we travel to our hotel, where there will
be refreshments of tea and scones for you to enjoy on arrival. Following our
evening meal there will be entertainment this evening.
Friday (Christmas Day) A leisurely day starting with a bucks fizz breakfast,
following which you can enjoy the facilities of the hotel, before enjoying a traditional Christmas Day lunch with
all the trimmings. During the afternoon there will be tea and Christmas cake served to keep you going, before
an evening buffet and entertainment. There may be a visit from a stranger in red as well !
Saturday (Boxing Day) After a leisurely start, we take the short journey into the beautiful cathedral city of
Cambridge with its magnificent college buildings, wide range of shops, and attractive walks along the banks of
the River Cam. On return to the hotel a light lunch will be served, and following evening meal there will again
be entertainment provided.
Sunday After breakfast, we start the journey home with a visit to Lincoln, dominated by its magnificent Norman
cathedral. Other attractions include the Castle, and a wide variety of shops from the riverside shopping centre
to the antiques and retro shopping on the aptly named Steep Hill. From here we travel home arriving early
evening.

The Hotel
The hotel stands just 5 miles northeast of the
famous academic city of Cambridge, and is
surrounded by 200 acres of flowers, trees and
manicured lawns - including its own 18 hole golf
course. There are 136 en
suit rooms in contemporary style equipped with TV,
free WiFi, tea and coffee making facilities,
complimentary toiletries. To help you relax there is a
16m swimming pool with Jacuzzi, sauna and steam
room, plus gym and beauty rooms. Meals are served in
the bright and airy brasserie.
Hotel Hallmark Cambridge Bar Hill, Cambridge CB23 8EU 0330 028 3400

This 4 day Tour Includes
 A full itinerary with visits &
tour as described above.
 A good quality hotel
 3 nights dinner bed & breakfast

Prices
Per person in twin/double
Per person in single
Depart code B

£319
£395

